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PROGRAM

ver the years BorderFest has transformed into 

a totally global event that celebrates a diffe-

rent country or culture each year.  Entertain-

ment and exhibits from these countries provide greater 

experiences and educational opportunities as the bor-

ders are expanded and BorderFest raises its bar of exce-

llence.  In keeping with BorderFest’s mission of cultural 

enrichment, arts, education, and heritage preservation, 

the festival’s goal is to bring the community together in a 

fun, clean, and safe family environment while at the same 

time educating its guests about another culture.  A state 

accepted curriculum written by local teachers is provided 

to more than 12,000 students in six school districts to 

enhance their experience and the culture of the country 

celebrated each year.

This year, BorderFest “Celebrating Argentina”, with twenty 

tented stage and entertainment areas fi lled with more 

than 100 performing groups is for all ages and tastes, for 

families, for young people and for seniors. Everyone had a 

great time with singing, dancing, arts & crafts, four para-

des (one daytime and three nightly illuminated parades), 

kids’ activities, a sea of food of all kinds, a full carnival 

and continuous family fun - all the things that makes the 

Rio Grande Valley such a special place, and BorderFest 

such a memorable experience.
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BEST VOLUNTEER

A. INTRODUCTION & DESCRIPTION OF MAIN EVENT



BorderFest , a 501 C-3 organization, operates on an all-volunteer basis.  Volunteers are the backbone to the 
organization.  In 1986 as the festival started to grow, organizers quickly realized the importance of volunteers 
for BorderFest’s  survival and ability to grow.  In addition to the local BorderFest volunteers, organizers also 
recruited “Winter Texans” retired mid-westerners “snowbirds” who live in the area for four to six months out of 
the year during the winter months.  These folks joined the “Hot Pepper Club” which quickly grew into a top-
notch volunteer club that now sits at 200 strong with a waiting list of volunteers wanting to work.  Hot Peppers 
are in the Rio Grande Valley as early as October and stay as late as April.  They do all kinds of other work in 
addition to festival work.  Hot Peppers often work as couples, they bring with them a wealth of experience and 
know-how, a knowledge of working with people, and a habit of volunteerism.  Among their duties, they attend 
parades throughout the Rio Grande Valley promoting BorderFest , distributing event and sponsor information, 
and promoting the community.  Hot Peppers get to wear bright red vests that set them apart from all others.

Many other volunteer workers represent schools, businesses and organizations in Hidalgo County and neigh-
boring counties, further extending the outreach.

BorderFest  volunteer chairmen are entrusted and empowered to take ownership of their committees and their 
work and with that also comes great responsibility that they all accept.  The BorderFest  Committee also be-
lieves that for volunteers to have a successful experience it is important that they are brought into the picture 
early on and are well trained.

B. Description and purpose/objective of Volunteer Program 

Volunteers
Board of Directors - 12

Executive Board - 5

Committee Chairs/Co Chairs - 122

General Volunteers - 1,000 +

The offi cial family of volunteer committee chairmen and co-chairs of BorderFest are identifi ed by their distinc-
tive Offi cial Shirt with the BorderFest logo and “Offi cial  embroidered on each shirt.



BorderFest  is a family event targeting all ages and 
ethnicities both for attendance and for volunteers.  
More than 1,200 volunteers participated in Border-
Fest 2014.   BorderFest 2014—attendance:  68,184

C. TARGET AUDIENCE/ATTENDANCE/
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

The Volunteer Program is a year round program 
with volunteers participating in activities inclu-
ding parades, sponsor activities, neighboring festi-
vals, and conferences like Texas Festival & Events 
Annual Conference, Texas Fairs and Events Annual 
Conference, IFEA Annual Conference and IAFE An-
nual Conference as well as several regional work-
shops.  As Hidalgo Festival  of Lights , an event un-
der BorderFest Association umbrella, has  grown 
and added volunteers many of the BorderFest vo-
lunteers have added that to their volunteer fun.  
Recruiting is also worked on year round.  However, 
the bulk of the program starts fi ve months out.           

The Volunteer Program has been in effect more 
than 36 years but took on a stronger more develo-
ped direction 23 years ago.  

D. DURATION OF PROGRAM (START TO 
FINISH) AND YEARS PROGRAM HAS BEEN 
PART OF EVENT



olunteers come from  across the Rio Grande Valley including the communities, the schools, the busi-
ness community, local non-profi t organizations, churches, the Hidalgo Chamber of Commerce Board 
and members, City of Hidalgo employees, State Farm Arena staff, leadership groups, sponsors and 
university students from the University of Texas Pan Am and South Texas College and from JROTC 

programs from Hidalgo ISD and Valley View ISD the Border Patrol Explorers. 

The backbone of this host of dedicated volunteers each year is an elite core called Hot Peppers, who meet 
and plan on their own, and many of whose members are “Winter Texans,” winter visitors (mostly seniors) from 
virtually every state in the union and every province in Canada. 

Ages range from high school students beginning at 16 to the Hot Peppers being in the range of 65 to 93.  

E. VOLUNTEER DEMOGRAPHICS

V

F. JOB DESCRIPTIONS

orderFest  volunteer chairmen are entrusted and empowered to take ownership of their committees 
and their work and with that also comes great responsibility that they all accept.  The BorderFest  
Committee also believes that for volunteers to have a successful experience it is important that they 
are brought into the picture early on and are well trained.

Job descriptions are provided for chairpersons.  They provide job or duty descriptions to their volunteers. (sam-
ples in supporting materials section)

The chairmen and their volunteers bear a sincere sense of personal responsibility for the success of the event, 
and the results are proof of that commitment. The years of experience they carry with them on the grounds are 
an assurance to festival attendees that their information is correct, and that their visit to BorderFest will be a 
pleasant and rewarding one. 

B



Volunteers are the backbone to the organization.  
BorderFest  actively recruits and trains volunteers 
through the BorderFest Volunteer program.  Volun-
teers come from the community, the schools, the 
business community, local non-profi t organiza-
tions, local faith community, the Hidalgo Chamber 
of Commerce members, City of Hidalgo employees, 
State Farm Arena staff, leadership groups, and uni-
versity students.  

In 1986 as the festival started to grow, organizers 
quickly realized the importance of volunteers for 
BorderFest’s  survival and ability to grow.  In addi-
tion to the local BorderFest volunteers, organizers 
also recruited “Winter Texans” retired mid-wester-
ners “snowbirds” who live in the area mostly in RV 
Parks for four to six months out of the year during 
the winter months.   This became the “Hot Pep-
pers”.  They are recruited through the RV Parks by 
providing fun opportunities for the Park Activity Di-
rectors where they also learn about our event and 
take the information back to their parks and help 
recruit for BorderFest.  We also provide speakers 
for the RV Parks weekly park meetings.  Posters, 
and invitations are provided to the parks also.

Ads and press releases are run  in the media, on 
the website, facebook, and in the City Of Hidal-
go Newsletter send out to the entire community.  
Messages are also sent out in water bills.

Invitations are sent to the colleges in the area 
through the sororities and fraternities.    The Cham-
ber of Commerce promotes to their members and 
the schools promote to their students.  Applica-
tions are provided through the Chamber offi ce as 
well.  High school organizations like National Ho-
nor Society, Student Council and JROTC are invited 
to volunteer.  Many of the students that volunteer 
do so to receive community service hours.

The Volunteer Committee accepts all registration 
forms, separates into appropriate assignments and 
schedules.  This committee takes extreme care 
in considering time schedules and special needs 
when assigning work schedules to its volunteers.  
Volunteers all work under chairmen and  co-chair-
men of sixty one committees and train each year to 
keep their talents sharp.  They are schooled in the 
care of and handling of visitors, giving directions, 
solving problems, locating lost parents and having 
a good knowledge of the grounds and copies of 
the program.  They are even trained in fi rst aid and 
CPR.

G. RECRUITMENT METHODS/MATERIALS/
APPLICATIONS



H. COMMUNICATION METHODS/MATERIALS
Communication is done primarily by email.  The volunteer applications  request email addresses and most 
provide them.  Those that don’t are sent notices and information by mail.  Some information is provided on 
the website.

 The volunteer scheduling program is set up to provide notices and schedules by email.  There Is a call tree 
for those that do not have computer access. 

It’s That Time of Year Again!

BorderFest 2014 “Celebrating Argentina”

VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP MEETING
Thursday, February 6, 2014

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Hidalgo Chamber of Commerce Meeting Room

800 E. Coma 

Hidalgo, Texas 

For more information, call Hidalgo Chamber of Commerce at (956) 

843-2734



I. TRAINING GUIDES/PROGRAMS/HANDBOOKS/
MATERIALS
Chairmen and Volunteers are given an Operation Guide that provides information on the following:

Copy of guide is provided in Supporting Materials.

Full committee chair/co-chair meetings include training on a monthly basis.  Committee chairs then train their 
committees.  CPR training is also provided to Chair and Co-chairs.



Work schedules are done in the Volunteer Program 
and schedules are sent out by email or mail if nee-
ded.     Volunteers are allowed to select their po-
sitions and times with the help of the Volunteer 
Committee.  The Volunteer Committee takes extre-
me care in considering time schedules and special 
needs when assigning work schedules to its volun-
teers.   

Chairmen are provided forms to request items nee-
ded for their areas and committee schedules for 
their individual committees. They aid in helping 
get word out.  Schedules are on the website and 
regularly updated.

J. ORGANIZATION & SCHEDULE 
INFORMATION/MATERIALS

BorderFest volunteers are provided with special 
benefi ts, depending on their level of involvement. 
Volunteers must work at least eight hours in order 
to receive a volunteer shirt, free admission to the 
festival grounds for all four days and free parking. 
Festival items exclusively available to volunteers 
include: committee chairman get an offi cial Bor-
derFest badge, reserved parking pass, offi cial shirt, 
invitation to the Rio Grande Valley Walk of Fame 
Dinner, invitation to the Ambassador’s and Mayor’s 
Luncheon and Border Texan of the Year Dinner. Hot 
Peppers receive a Hot Peppers T-shirt, vest to use 
during all BorderFest events and attend a Hot Pep-
pers Celebrity Breakfast at the Country Club on Mon-
day morning after the event is over, and free parking. 
Volunteers receive a t-shirt, four-day free admission 
and free designated parking. 

K. VOLUNTEER PERKS/BENEFITS

All Volunteers receive a Certifi cate of Appreciation.  
Hot Peppers receive a Hot Pepper t-shirt, vest to 
use during all BorderFest events and attend a Hot 
Pepper celebrity breakfast at the Country Club on 
Monday morning after the event is over, and free 
parking.  Volunteers receive a t-shirt, four-day free 
admission and free designated parking.  Commit-
tee Chairs receive offi cial shirts and offi cial pins.

L. APPRECIATION/RECOGNITION 
METHODS/MATERIALS



The volunteers are part of the BorderFest synergy and share a passion.  BorderFest Volunteers express their pri-
de and passion year round.   BorderFest makes sure that volunteers at the festival are able to meet new people, 
exchange the multiple cultural backgrounds in the Rio Grande Valley, learn about other countries, and our local 
area.  Giving volunteers 4 day passes allow them to come when they are not working and enjoy the event.  That 
has proven to be one of the best retention methods we have.  The volunteer parking pass is the other.  They know 
when they come back they can park there too.

Communication with the website and emails have helped generate the buzz to keep everyone involved.  This 
year Facebook was included in  keeping everyone informed and providing updated information on a timely basis.

M. RETENTION METHODS/MATERIALS

N. DESCRIPTION OF SPONSOR/CHARITY/VOLUNTEER/SCHOOL/OTHER GROUP INVOLVEMENT 
WITH PROGRAM AND BENEFITS TO EACH
Sponsor State Farm Arena employees in the Marketing Department volunteer to help with the marketing of Bor-
derFest and to help with the Arts and Craft Market Place.  Other employees from the Arena help set up staging 
and other site needs.

Sponsor BikeFest sets up the Bike Parade held in front of the Grand Parade and they set up the Bike Show at 
BorderFest.

The Hidalgo High School JROTC students help both days of the private Student Field Trips to BorderFest of more 
than 7,500 children  plus each day the event is open.  They receive an annual donation from BorderFest for their 
competition trips.

The Senior Class from both Hidalgo High School and Valley View High School deliver water and sodas to the 
tents for performers and to all the volunteers working on the grounds.  The schools receive annual donations 
to their permanent scholarship fund accounts raised at the Border Texan Dinner.  Last year it was $10,000 per 
school.  The school administrations encourage the students to participate because they are given extra points 
on their scholarship applications for the local scholarships given by the Hidalgo Chamber of Commerce and 
other local charities.

Students fi ll in to be the Mascot for BorderFest as well.

The Mariachi groups from both high schools provide welcome music for all the dinners.  They receive a donation 
to help defray the costs to their national competition.



Revenue:  $2,000     Expense:  $18,700

The bulk of the expense is training opportunities Border-
Fest  provides for core volunteers at TFEA, IFEA, TAF&E 
& IAF&E workshops and conferences.  Travel and regis-
tration is paid by BorderFest.  The overall revenue co-
mes from Committee Chairs paying for offi cial BorderFest 
shirts.

BorderFest  has steadily grown over the past 38 
years in attendance and in the number of volun-
teers who actively participate.  The organization 
continues to be run solely by volunteers.  The Hot 
Pepper group always has a waiting list and the-
re has always extras signed up to volunteer or to 
be fi ll ins where needed even at the last minute.  
Other events in the Rio Grande Valley have patter-
ned their programs after BorderFest as well.

O. OVERALL REVENUE/EXPENSE BUDGET OF 
PROGRAM

P. OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS/SUCCESS OF 
PROGRAM

Q.  MEASURABLE RESULTS

More than 1,150 volunteers worked diligently this 
year because they have a passion for being part of 
the big community showcase BorderFest has be-
come.  The 2014 attendance was 68,184. The “Hot 
Pepper Club” has a full membership at 200 and 
continues to have a waiting list.  

The BorderFest  Volunteer Program model has 
become so successful that it is being solicited by 
neighboring festivals Weslaco OnionFest and the 
Rio Grande Valley BikeFest.   BorderFest currently 
works with both events providing support and vo-
lunteers, both community and “Hot Peppers”.   In 
addition Hot Peppers and BorderFest volunteers 
have begun volunteering for Festival of Lights the 
entire month of December each year.

· In 2014 there were more than 1,150 volunteers 
operating BorderFest, serving on some 61 commit-
tees headed by 122 volunteer chairpersons and co-
chairs. 

· Number of volunteers 1,150

· Ratio of volunteer to guests 1 to 74

· Number of hours worked by total number of vo-
lunteers – 22,185 

· Estimated fi nancial value of volunteers $221,850



orderFest  has steadily grown over the past 38 years in attendance and in the number of volunteers 
who actively participate.  The 2014 attendance was 68,184 which was down 38% due to extreme 
cold on Thursday night and all day Sunday.  The organization continues to be run solely by volun-
teers.  With each year’s growth in attendance the committee chairs evaluate the needs and fi nd the 

resources to make it happen.  Two years ago the sheer volume of scheduling created a need to computerize 
the volunteer systems.  With the continuing growth scheduling and volunteer record maintenance gets more 
complex each year.  The committee took on a new upgrade in the program this year which cut some of the 
scheduling time in order to keep records updated quickly and ready when needed.

            Even though we have been tweaking the system, it is fi nally getting much more user friendly and less 
changes are necessary other than to upgrade and keep current.  This year we opened up the program and let 
volunteers the ability to go online to view their schedules, notices of changes, openings available and in some 
areas schedule themselves. Some volunteers loved it but most preferred an email.  Simplifying the process has 
created, a waiting list several weeks before BorderFest started.

 This year we were able to get wi-fi  in the new onsite volunteer building. This allowed quicker check in 
and out for the volunteers and provided a much needed open working space for those working to provide our 
volunteers a great experience.

#2   SUPPORTING QUESTION

B

What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were your updates/changes successful?
Please provide measurable results/examples.





Hot
Peppers



Volunteers

at Work!!!


